to attach the truss segment within the STS bay. The trunnion in the +X location above the +X P6 radiator was selected.
Trunnion Site _
The concept was to attach the FPP to a support rod such that the rod points in the -Z direction to get probe viewing clearance and reduce shadowing impacts. The FPP solar panels were to be arranged from the end of the rod such that one panel was at 45 degrees in the X-Z plane, the other -45 degrees. Thus, in appearance, the solar panel would look like a tent pointing in the -Z direction.
Models for a variety of rod heights (zero to nine feet) were created because the FPP was below the P6 solar array plane and likely to incur significant shadowing and power penalties, so an optimum height was of interest. 
ISS Orbit Variation
ISS orbits at a 51.6 degrees inclination with very little variation.
The orbit can be approximated as circular with an altitude that varies from 180 to 220 nautical miles. For the FPP analyses, altitude was assumed to be 190 nautical miles.
ISS Solar Variation
The altitude and inclination are used with the solar beta angle and other information to determine the Sun angle on the solar panels.
The solar beta angle is defined as the angle between the orbital plane of ISS and a line drawn between the Sun and Earth. Iterations on height showed that 24 inches from the P6 zenith face to the bottom tip of the solar panels was an appropriate compromise to achieve a viable incident energy for the design range.
As Flown Desiqn Predictions
For various reasons, the solar panels were displaced along both the X axis and the Z axis.
Therefore, the distance to the bottom tip of the aft FPP solar array is 24 inches to the P6 face while the forward one is 45 inches. After modeling and analyzing this version, it was found that the incident energies compared well, with the primary difference occurring at the high solar beta angles for XwZnadir.
This was due to one solar panel being higher away from the P6 truss, thus delaying the onset of P6 solar array shadowing. 
